An age-old approach for
unreliable water sources—
the solar still reinvented.

Remove Contamination
A simple and effective way to
control biological contamination
in drinking water.

Effective Generation
of Clean Water
Helps prevent outbreaks of water-related
diseases and removes up to 99.99%
of pathogens and heavy metals.
All contaminant removal within EPA
standards for safe drinking water.
Metal

%Removal
(mean ± Stdv)

Ba
Ce
Gd
Ti
Pb
Th
U
Cr
Mn
Cu
Se
Sr
Cd

100 ± 0.0
100 ± 0.0
100 ± 0.0
100 ± 0.0
100 ± 0.0
100 ± 0.0
100 ± 0.0
99 ± 0.8
96 ± 2.2
77 ± 7.3
100 ± 0.3
100 ± 0.0
99 ± 0.8

20L

Generate Clean Water
Generate 10-20 liters of water
per day. Link stills for
additional volume.

Any Body of Water
Just float the still on any body
of water. Works on salt water,
fresh water, gray water, and
contaminated sources.

Desalination with no electricity.
Based on research at the University of Buffalo, we have an extremely,
cost-effective and efficient solar vapor generator. We do this using our
patented, carbon nano materials and thermal isolation processes. Our low-cost
evaporative process has more than 88% efficiency at converting solar light into
heat. Our still is 3X faster at generating water than any other still.

Low Cost

Easy to Use

Provides a family or
neighborhood with continuous
generation of safe water at the
lowest possible cost

Limited user interaction;
does not require daily
dosage treatments

Long Life
It’s simple to replace
our proprietary
evaporative cloth

Whats in the kit?

Simple Assembly
Easy assembly for a single person.
Solar rechargeable battery powered
air pump supplied.

Solar Panel

No Electricity

12 VDC Battery

Requires no outside electrical power.
Solar rechargeable battery powered
water pump supplied.

Scalable System

Air Inflate

Water Pump

Supply water for a single family or
go larger to serve a community.
Multiple units can be plumbed
together with solar-powered pumps
to generate larger amounts of water.
Nano Cloth

Uninflated Still

3m

Shipment Bag

1.2m

Specifications:
Size - 1.2m x 1.2m x 3m
Weight - 13.5kg

www.SunnyCleanWater.com

info@sunnycleanwater.com

